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Supports Ci_ty Council Actil!n.-_

Faculty Senate Orders Out Od9J_
St. Cloud State College's
Faculty Senate passed an a m·mended resolution Wednesday pleading with · city officials and the city council to
take measures to end the unpleasant · odor which surrounds the campus.
The resolution reads:
"Whereas
bad
odors
emanating from the industrial
area south of the State College campus frequently inundate the campus of St. Cloud
State College, as well as the

Vol_. XLV, No. 25

whole south side of the city;
And whereas these odors
are unpleasant, noxious, and
destructive of 11n appropriate
atmosphere for · study and
other college activities;
And whereas these atrocious odors occur from time
' to time in all season s;
· And whereas the students
and faculty of a college have
the right to a decent and
healthful atmosphere;
And whereas the odors
mentioned constitute a serious
pollution of the atmosphere

on the ca mpus and surrounding the ca mpus;
Now therefore the Faculty
Senate of St. Cloud State College vigorously protests this
pollution to the authorities
and .city council of the city of
St. Cloud and supports all
possible action by the city to
P.ut a n end to the production
of these intolerable conditions.
Dr. Philip Younger, chairman of the physics depart- .
ment, is president of the faculty senate.
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Ski Day, Closes Early
Due.To Liquor Problem
Between · l 00 to 200 students caused the early . ~Josing
of Ski Day festivities at Pow. der Ridge . Friday evening,
depriving several thousand
others of the ·final hour of
skiing.
These students brought
their own liquor to the event
and many were "so loaded we
had to carry them onto . the
buses," · said Travis Kent,
director of student activities.
• According to Kent, the
disturbance caused by this
group prompted the Powder
Ridge management to request
the closing of skiing one hour
before the planned midnight
finish.
"This disturbance was the
most unsuccessful part of the•
most successful event of this
kind that I -have ever seen at
this schoof," Kent explained.
Powder Ridge was bought
out by the school for the day
for what Kent termed "a
steal."
"The management has
kept the price down two years
now, with the idea th at it will
·prompt students to con tinue
skiing th ere · throu gnout • the
season ,"
Kent explained.
" But this incident · greatly
jeopordized the · cha nces for
making the same arra ngements next year. "
The students
irivol ved
were asked to leave the chalet,
said Kent, but then continued
to cause problems on the
slopes.
"There's no way that you
can manhandle that large a
group in a situ ation like that ,
said Kent. " Throwing them
out of the chalet meant that
they woufd cause more trouble on the slopes and in other
activities. "

Photo by Tim

Holaha■

THIS GUY really went up in the air over Ski Dly
'68. So did a lot of others. See all the others doing
all kinds of things in the- pictures ori pages 4 and 5.

Streamlining, Efficiency
Aims Of·VP Appointments

Streamlining arid -efficien- · tions and we coordinated
Kent said that with "all were not at Ski Day t_o ski,"
f~at maI;hinery" being, uKM she-said. "Their ·actions defin- cy are the key ideas in Presi- ' them."
"By getting things into a
(snowmobiles, ski lifts, trac- itely jeopardized our chances dent Wick 's new vice-presiunit with more streamlined
tors for hayrides) there were of getting Powder Ridge for dential appointments.
structure, ·we are seeking
Th,e positions, filled by
too many chances of injuries · Ski Day next year."
more efficiency," Dr. Wick
Terre.nee Montgomery, vicewith a
"drunk"
group
Miss Piram said that the president of development and· added.
around.
Most of the duties will reMary Piram, Sno Daze co- other 4,000 stu-dents attending institutional relations, and
main the same, although some
chairman, said that the band were "wonderful" inside the Dr. Dale ·Patton, vice-presiareas 1 including public relamembers in the chalet asked chalet and outside. However, dent of student affairs, put
four men in charge of the
tions, will be expanded under
her if they could quit early, the smaller group prevailed.
"The ski patrol finally campus wno in return report
Montgomery.
bec~use they could no longer
·
All Minnesota state colplay for the rowdy crowd in gave up trying to control the to President Wick.
"This
will
lessen
the
span
leges
. have adopted this fourthe chalet.
drinkers on the slopes," said
man structure. "The way it
"The students that were Kent. ~'So did the Powder of control ," Dr. Wick . said.
"Previously, there were about
operates within the school
dr'unk and caused this mess Ridge management. "
nine people filling these posivaries," Dr. Wick said.
·
The original structure was
approved by a committee set
up by President Wick last
year. It was _then approved
by the Faculty Senate and by
the State College Board, before taking effect.

. 'Concerned Citizens'
Meet Tomorrow
The fir st 1968 meeting of
th e- St. C loud Citizens Concerned A bout · the . War in
Vietna m will be held tomorrow eveni ng a t 8 p.m. at the
Newman Center.
Pne or' the key items on
the agenda for th is week will
be a discussion of possible
political action which· the
group might ta ke during the
upcoming elections. A representative of the St. Cloud
League of Women Voters will
be present
According to · chairman
Dr. John Phillips, "This is an
organization for those who
want good discussion and
who are interested in doing
. something about the . war in
Vietnam." Anyone interested
is invited to attend.
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College Owes
Koehl Apology

Playing Favorites? This Reader Thinks So
To The Editor:
Last Thursday evening, I
attended the New Christy
Minstrel_s concert at Halenbeck Hall. I arrived at the
scene at 7 p .m. and waited
patiently with several dozen.
other people until the doors
opened at 7:30 p.m. By the
time I reached the main floor
there were several large sections of bleachers already
roped off and "reserved" by
a handful of members from
specific types of organizations
on this .campus.
This practice, to me, is
not only in very pom taste
but is also extremely inconsiderate. Furthermore, there
are only a few ways in which
this situation could possibly
have risen:
1. Members of these organizations rushed in at 7;30

p.m. and "reserved" these
seats.
2. These seats were roped
off and saved for these organizations by people working
on the concert.
3. Members of these organizations were allowed into Halen.beck earlier than
7:35 p.m.
It seems to me, that in any
of these three cases, some
one along the line was playing favorites-and I'd like to
know why! If this is going to
be the forthcoming practice at
these concerts, · then let's be
fair and tet all the clubs on
campus reserve seats early .
This of course includes the
5000-plus memhership
of
Gamma Delta Iota.
As I understood, this was
a Student Activity sponsored
concert and as I had paid my

$15 fee, I felt just as much
right to the choice seats as
the members of th,ese organizations.
As I see it, there should
only be three specific seat
reservations made at concerts
of this type:
I. For select members of the administration,
2. King and Queen Candidates,
3. Committee heads who
have· helped to put on the
week's activities.
But, as for t_hese organiza-

tions reserving whole sections
of seats for their group, I'd
simply like to ask them why
tqey think they are so great
and almighty powerful that
they feel they have· rights above and-beyond those of the
independent students on campus. What's even more disturbing to me. is why and how
were these organizations allowed to do this in the first
place? How about it, Student
Activities? You sponsored
this concert-e~olain please!
Thomas E. Hick·s

Com.mend Audience

The only outward sign of proTo The Editor:
Despite the fact that the test the audience · showed
audience of the Tuesday night was the laughing at the very
speech by Matt Koehl was prominent non-sensical rediscourteous, we would like to marks the National Socialist
voice our opinion of commen- . speaker made.
dation because of the highly
We . think maturity was
controversial political nature shown by the audience. Isn't
Th,
of the subject. We also want opened mindedness a part of
maturity?
Published Tuesdays and Fridays throughout the schoo l yea r except for · to commend them on the tolLastly, compared to other
erance
shown
to
the
speaker,
vaction periods. Second class postage paid at St. .Cloud. Minn . Students _
subscription taken from the · student activity fund. Mail subscription rate is
even though Matt Koehl colleges . or "institutions of
$1.50 per quarter or $3 per academic year.
seemed not to know the learning" across the country
that have ·hosted such- radical
.
meaning
of this word.
Opinions ex.pressed on the Chronicle Editorial page are those of tht: edspeakers,
we can s·afely say,
True, there was a certain
itorial board. They do not nt:ct:ssaril y rdlect tht: vit:ws of the studt:nt body.
amount of jeering, but only we had nothing to be ashamed
fac ult y or administration.
a certain amount. The . audi- of in our reactions.
Barb Bolin
ence
sat patiently listening Ma_ry Craigie
Editor-in-chief . . . .
. ... . . . . . . . . . Thomas Meinz
and
even
.
acknowledged
the
News editor . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . Sylvia Lang
Sports editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dave Long speaker with applause both
Business manager . . . . . . . . . . . . . ._ . . . . . George Evans before and after. We two have
Advertisin'g staff . . . . . . . . . . . . Kathy Hessler, Barb Cook but a small voice, but a proud
Reporters . . . . .
. .. . Elaine Alarcon, Mary Craigie, . voice, and are proud to be
Mary Jo Dinndorf, Debbie Borden, associated with this instituCarol Stephens, Jim Paape, Jim tion.
As tense as the .audience
-Fleisher, Rog Frie, Gary Larson,
was,
it remained in control.
Barb Bolin, Frank Frush
Adviser. . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . Mr. George Pearson , - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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DIVISION OF

READER'S DIGEST SALES 6 SERVICES, INC.

360 Lexington Ave._, New York, N. Y.10017

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
HOURS: 8 :30 - 5:30-Tues. - Sat.
APPOINTMENT CAN BE MADE
CALL 255-2292
RUSS TIDD and DAN THIELMAN

You don't
have to speak
Swahili to
own a fine
diamond from
South Africa.

-~'~"~'
. ' __ .

YOUR .
SPORTING & CLOTHING
·HEADQUARTERS

JACK'S OUTLET
27 7th Ave. So. St. Cloud
251-4900

FOR A NIGHT OF
ENJOYMENT
'N'

FUN
STOP OVER . TO

. _ _·-c ~

Simply Yialt our store and ohooae the

All of our diamond•
are mined and cut In South Africa
by the world'• experts.

Address letters to: The
Editor, College (:hronicle,
Atwood Center 136.

WIMMER OPTICIANS
Germain Hotel Bldg.

Dial 252-5404
St. _Cloud, Minnesota

SUITS·. DRESSES

SLACKS
PANTS
SKIRTS
SWEATERS

-~o~

. . . $1.00

~

cme you would like.

· EACH

(2 or More)

WHITE SHIRTS FOLDED OR ON HANGERS . $ .30

Bohlig Dry Cleaners

FEILER

JEWELERS

1001_-lst Street South

Phone 251-1522

821 St. Gerfflllin in DowntowR St. Cloud

Call 252-9300

lor~FAST ------;;DELIVERY.

THE SPANIOL HOTEL
13 No. 6th Avenue, St. Cloud - 252-6565

To The Editor:
Last Wednesday I attended a speech by the commander of the Nazi party and
was appalled by the discourtesy shown toward the speaker, by the students of St.
Cloud State.
Apparently,
most students, including myself did not agree~-with Mr.
Koehl's statement. Nevertheless, this does not excuse the
behavior of some students.
The crudity of the students
reactions to Mr. Koehl' s
speech made me feel ashamed
to be a member of this institution; the loud clapping,
horse laughs, and remarks
from the audience was a
definite indication of immaturity. I feel that if students
cannot conduct themselves
properly at a function such as
this, and if -they insist on
making fools, of themselves, it
would be best for them to
remain at home. I think the
college owes ~-fr. Ko~hl an .
apology for Wednesday night,
and further should take steps
to prevent a similar occurence.
R .E. Thielen

M OD E RN

D IN IN G

R O OM

HOURS
Mon.-Thurs. 4-2 ·a.m.
Fri.-Sat
4-2:30 a.m.
Sunday _
11 :30-2 a.m.

195 5th Ave.
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Koehl Or Valley Of The Dolls?
by Elaine Alarcon
"If he'd spoken as an educated man, maybe he would
have been respected. As it was
they tuned him
out ... "
"They" are the students of
SCSC and this is just one of
niany comments they made
after jamming Stewart Hall
auditorium Tuesday night to
see and hear Major Matt
Koehl, leader of the National
Socialist
White
People's
Party.
Although Koehl made an
appeal for open minds and
unbiased judgment at the onset of his speech, students
reacted unfavorably. Some
came just to see a real live
Nazi and, finding that Koehl'
was not a "raving maniac,"
wandered O\lt. Others, curious
as to what he ·really had to
say, stayed to be "enlightened," but perhaps were dis-

Poet Engle
Speaks Tonight
Poet Paul Engle will read
and discuss his pBoety tonHigh t
at 7:30 p.m. in rown
a 11
auditorium. He will also talk
with members· of the English
department at approximately
3 p.m. in Riverview.

appointed. Few, it seems, Aryans." Muttered one stuwere turned on.
dent, "I never knew they were
As the · auditorium filled, · dangerous."' At one point
one felt something afoot. . someone in the audience
Camermen and reporters raised the Star of David on a
milled aroux . Whatever was
pole, then feeling
raver,
in the air, however, didn't stood up. The audience
come off. Amid the commo- clapped vigorously.
tion, Koehl's entrance almost
However, many o"f the stu- ·
went unnoticed. He wore no dents found his lack' af enbrown shirt, no insignia, only thusiasm tedious and either
a dark suit. He could have napped or girlwatched, snickbeen Johnny Carson's double. ering now and then at the
Stepping to the podium ca.0 ras peeking through the
which held a superfluous curtain. One coed found reyellow ·pitcher, Koehl said he lief in Valley of tJte Dolls.
hoped to give studen s " a .true
picture of National Socialism. " Of all · movements, this
is the "most hated and misrepresented," he said, and
Contrary to · a previous
people· have a "Hollywood"
. announcement that financial
concept of it.
The party's aim is to "re- aid forms for next year will be
settle the black man in Afri- mailed . out, students must
ca."
Said
Koehl,
"the pick them up at the door of
Negroe is simply less gifted." Stewart Hall I IOA.
At one point, a Negro student . Applications should · be
walked .out while the audi- picked up according to the
following schedule: . Tuesday,
ence cheered him.
According to Koehl, •~the Jan. 23 , A-G; Wednesday, .
question of the Jews is how Jan. 24, H-O; and Thursday,
to make them harmless to Jan. 25, P-Z . .
A financial aid request

Exam?
Test yourself with an ARCO
Exam Preparation Book
· OVER 250,000 CANDIDATES
HAVE SUCCEEDED WITH ARCO

I
.·

G.R.E. ADVANCED TESTS ($3.95 each)
□
□
□
□

Biology
□ History
Business.
□ Literature
Chemistry
□ Mathematics
Economics
Music
□ Education
□ Philosophy
□ Engineering (1.95) □ Physical Ed.
□ French
□ Physics
□ Geography
□ Psychology
□ Geology
□ Sociology
□ Government
□ Spanish
□ Graduate Record Exam (4.00)
□ Medical College Admission (4.00)
tJ Law School Admission Test (4.00)
□ Dental Aptitude Tests (4.00)
□ Miller Analogies-(4.00)
□ Graduate Business-Admission;(4.00)
□ National Teacher's Exam (4.00)
□ Officer Candidate Tests (4.00) .
□ ,Prof. Ea1ineer Exam-Chemical (5.00)
□ Pr!)f. En1ineer Exam-Mechanical (5.00)

o

AT YOUR COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
or send remittance to
J,.

ARCO ,PUBLISHING CO.,
219 Park Ave. Soutll, New York 10003

Arnold Johnson, Communist party member who
spoke here Wednesday night,
said in an interview following
his talk that the party has
·more invitations for speakers
than it can fill.
" After Gus Hall (Communist party head in the U.S.)
spoke in one of our eastern
colleges in 1961, we have had
more re8ests than we can
fill,." said Johnson.
"The local newspapers in

card, whicli must be complet· ed with name and address,
will be available in the hall
way ~nd must be turned in fo
the person at the desk. This
person will then give you the
necessary forms .
This application is for
scholarships, Educational Opportunity Grants, National
Defense Student Loans, and
work-study for the 1968 summer sessions and the 1968-69

-Campus Happenings
YDFL

·Geography Club

· The YD FL will meet tonight at
7 p.m. in Atwood's Penney Room.

The Geography Club will meet
tomorrow at 7:30 p.m, in Stewart
Hall 329. Dr. Eugene Cotton Math-·
er, professor of geography at the
The Fencing Club will have an University of Minnesota, will be the
open house tonight from 7 to 8 p.m .. guest-speaker. Anyone .may come.
in the Halenbeck Dance Studio with
demonstrations. There will be dis-'
plays at 7: 15, 7:30, and 7:45 p.m.

Gamma Delta

IVCF
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet tonight at 7 p.m . in
Atwood's Herbert Room. A panel
· will discuss Keith Miller's book A
Taste of New Wine.

LSA

Gamma Delta will sponsor a
spaghetti supper Thursday fr.om 5
to_ 7 p .m . at Holy Cross Lutheran
Church, Fifth Street and Eighth
Avenue Sou\h. Tickets may be purchased for $1 at the door or from
any member of. Gamma Delta.

Lutsen Ski Trip

LSA will have a council meeting
tonight at 6 p.m. There will be no
vespers tomorrow . Members and stuMoney for the Lutsen ski train
dents: and 'faculty are urged to at. tend. the services for the Week of is due tomorr.ow. Money should be
Prayer for Christian Unity at New- . paid in the Atwood Jerde Room be_tween 9:30 a.m. and 11 a.m.
man at 9 p.m.

META

All books have complete sample tests
• with answers

.Communists.Are Popular

Pick Up Financial Forms

Fencing Club

Preoarinu-tor a
Graduate School or
Protessional School

But Not In Duluth

All elementary majors are welcome to the Men's Elementary
Teachers Association meeting Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the Rud Room
at Atwood. Tutoring at th e SL
Cloud Reformatory will be discussed,
and there will also be a guest speaker
who will discuss problems concerning student teachi ng.

Hearing And Speech
Th

f
·
e acu1ty of th e Speech and
Hearing Services has organized a
discussion group for those who
stutter. All in terested persons contact
Mr. Gary Germann (25 1-2796 or
3171 Bldg. B or see the secretary in
. Bldg. B).
·

PLATE -LUNCHES DAILY-95c
AT THE

OK CAFE

Chinese Dishes To Take Out - Call 252-1070

the area of that college played
up Hall's speech quite a bit.
Other colleges and groups
heard about the . fine reports
from this speech and since
then we have been receiving
more requests than we can
handle," Johnson added.
Two years ago Johnson
took Hall's place in Duluth
for a speech at UMD. From
the time Johnson arrived until
the time he left he was followed, driven by, and guarded
.by Duluth police.
•The only contact I had
with any student was a short
talk with the student body
president after the speech,"
said Johnson. ••He apologized
for the incident and explained
what had happened."
"I spoke the night after
George Lincoln Rockwell,
and there had been some disturbance: The Duluth police
decided they would guard me
for my own protection."
Johnson said that is the
only time he has ever stirred
up any disturbance. ••usually
I come to town, speak, and

I

!~1~e without incident," he

KVSC Holds

THE DEADLINE FoR
THE COLLEGE
BOWL
DI~, ,Tr•u,-tJt'S
HAS BEEN EXTENDED
r,a
J, u ,
TO JAN. 26. FOR MORE
I NF OR M ATI ON ;
SEE·
Have you ever wanted to
STORY
. IN
JAN. 19 try out for a play but thought
CHRONICLE.
that you couldn 't because you
were. either too fat or too
BSA·
The BSA was formed for the ugly?
purpose of !:>ringing together stuIf that is wqat you have
dents of the ·various behavioral sci- been thinking, then try out for
ences to cooperat-ively explore any
the K VSC radio-broadcasted
and all pertinent are.as of study.
T he association would lik~ any play, "Pecos Bill and the Willinterested student to benefit, and fu l Coyote.:'
thus it has set an info rma l meeting
The play, a comedy-fanfor Thurs day at 7: 30 p .m. in At- tasy set in the wild West, will
wood's Civic-Penny Room .
be broadcasted at the end of
winter quarter. Tryouts will
Bible Study
held Wednesday and
A Bible Study will be held to- be
night at 8 p.m. with vespers at 9 p .1'11 . Thursday, Jan. 24 and 25, at
at the Gamma· Delta Student House, 7 p.m. in Stewart Hall 225.
417 Fourth Avenue South. Thurs.l\fr. E. Scott Bryce will
day, Jan. 25, Mr. Brill will lecture
on Mormonism . D iscussion and direct the play, with Frank
left-over pizza will follow. Everyone Chatfield as assistant director.
is. welcome.

LAND -•LAKES.
TEE PEE

DAIRY STORE

30 South 4th Ave.
St. Cloud, Minn.

Open Daily 9 am to l1 pm

STUDENTS

'J,No FACULTY·

W ELCOME TO THE TEE PE E DAIRY!
FOU NTAI N SP ECI A L:

BANANA SPLIT ROYAL
Reg. Price - 50•

co,,Jjo,

2nd One - 18 •
Both for 68•
THIS AD MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER!

~

Artist, Supplies
SEE

St £loud Paint·Company
6·1 3-1st Street South ,
. SPEC/A{ STUDENT PRICES,:

· Save 10% ~Show-I.

o~ Card

ALPHA XI DELTA WON THE GIRL'S DIVISION SNO SCULPTURE

Photo by John Holahan

OH! THAT TICKLES

Greeks Win - Sno Events Titles
Greek organizations dominated as Sigma Tau Gamma
and Alpha Xi Delta took
over-all first places in · the
I 968 Sno-Daze activities at
St. Cloud State.
The winners· for the overall trophies are decided on a
total point basis . Five points
are given for first place in an
event, three points for seco nd
place and two points . for a
third place.
·
Sig Tau. tied with the Letterman's Club for first place
in the sno games and took
third place in the·, s~o-sculpture to edge Phi Sigma Epsilon for the top honor.
Phi Sig took second in
sno sculpture and tied
third with Theta Chi in
sno games.
Alpha Xi dominated

women's events taking first
race - John Kaiser, a senior
place in the sno games _and
from Aitkin, representing Phi
the sno sculpture. Delta Zeta
Sigm a· Epsilon ; skating race
took second in the sno sculwon by Todd Novaczyk a
ture· while Mitchell · Hall finjunior from St. Paul repreished third .
senting Sigm a Tau Gamma.
Mitchell
Hall
finished
second ·in the sno games
In · the women 's events
while Alpha Phi took third. . Alpha Ph i won the broom
In the men 's sno sculpture
ball competition while Hill
Tau Kappa Epsilon success- Hall won the tug-of-war and
fully defended the sculpture North Shoemaker Hall won
the toboggan race. Toni Tuttitle they have held for the
i1a, a. sophomore from Hastpast five yea rs . TKE's won
ings re.presenting Alpha Xi
the . sculpture their first year
Delta, won the saucer race.
on campus in 1961 and again
•
in 1962. In 63 they lost, but Charlene Dawson, a sopho- ~
since 1964 have not lost the ·m ore from Hophins repre- ~ •
senting Mitchell Hall, won the
'
sculpture.
"
Individual winners in the skating race.
the sno games in the men's events
for were: broom ball-Letterman's
The overall awards were
the · Club; tug-of-war - Letter- : presented at'the sno ball held
man's Club; toboggan race - in Atwood Memorial Co!lege
the
Sigma Iau Gamma: saucer Center Saturday night.

-- -·------- - -..; ;:-. .-

;===:-::..;::.:.;,::.~~-::~'."'.'."::'-

Photo·by Tim Holahan

UP, UP AND AWAY SKlERS USED POWDER
RIDGE TOWS FREE ON SKI DAY

........,,,.,,..,,.................................. .

ONE OF THE TEAMS IN THE TUG-OF-WAR
SATURDAY STRAINED TO GET A WIN

iM

TAU; KAPPA EPSILON _·:- woN THE MEN'S
DIVISION SNO' SCULPTURE

OLDIE BUT GOOD'IE DANCE
EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT
DANCE TO YOUR FAVORITE OLD ROCK 'N ROLL RECORDS

. PiZZA -. ENTERTAlNMENT - BEER ~
Also - ·App.e aring Every Friday Night - Riversiders
H~PPY HOUR: 8-10, EVERYDAY.

SIGMA TAU GAMMA WON.: · THE TOBOGGAN
RACE SATURDAY
.
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TOP OF THE HOUSE .
LOCATED DIRECTLY ABOVE HOUSE OF PIZZA
19 So. 5th Avenue
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Christy Minstrels Sing _'To 8,300

Red Muffin: 'We-Enjoy College Scene'
by Dare-Long
their Thursday night concert
The "Red Muffin" sat on for Sno Daze.
the desk top and tuned a five
"We really enjoy doing the
string banjo.
college concert scene," said
He looked around the Springer. "College students
room and made a wisecrack are the best audience in the
at an attractive blond in the world and really make a
corner of the room combing group such as ours feel
her hair. •
good."
"This is the only time we
The Christy's had played
really relax," he said. "On · the in Duluth Wednesday and
bus it's mostly sack time and were to leave for Denver
after our engagements we like following their St. Cloud stay.
to get on the road as quickly "The road grind gets to us
as possible for the next town." after a while," Springer conThe "Red Muffin" speak- tinued. "We travel by bus
ing was Mark Springer, a 22- most of the time and it gets
year-old native of Glenndale, tiring. The conditions are
Ill. and lead guitarist for the much better now than they
New
Christy
Minstrels. have been in a long time, beSpringer and the rest of the . cause we are now playing
nine member group were clubs."
milling around their dressing
"~e just got back from an
room in St. Cloud State's eight week European tour
Halenbeck Hall shortly before and we are booked for the
Fairmont Hotel in San Francisco after we finish in Denver. In between times we plan

to _c ut another album for
Columbia."
When asked about the
Christy's popularity , Springer
replied, "Let's face it. The
New Christy Minstrels are not
on the same ground we were
four years ago when folk music was at its high. We haven't
had a hit record in four years.
Our last hit was "Green,
Green." Since that record we
haven't been able to crack
the market."
"The people that come to

see ·us are the same people
who will come to see this . kind
of a group JO years from
now," he continued. They are
the real folk music fans and
always will be:"
Springer brought out a-·
nother interesting point when
talking about the ~tyle of
music his group played.
"We try to play to the styie
o'f audience we hav_e and also
acc·ording to the· mood · we ?re
in. The last album we cut was
one of MOTOWN hits. The

next one we plan is a countrywestern type of thing. The
style we play is what we like
best and we hope to keep it
that way."
The future- of the group, .
according to Springer, "tooks
as good as can be expected.
The _New Christy Minstrels
are an institution: not a
group. Our group and groups
like the .Christy's ~ill be
popular ~as long as there are
folk music fans-and that may
be for a long time."

Those Last
Moments ...
In the series at right, three
faces of a Queen are shown. It's
sort of a before, during and after
study which one can almost feel
now.
Queen candidate Karen Jor~
genson watched to see who would
be crowned Sno Queen _Thursday.
Last year's Queen, Mary Lenzmeier, finally walked up to Karen
and received this big smile in return. Later, Karen had to tell all
her , Alpha ·Phi._ sorori.ty _sisters · ·
about it. ·
Following
the
coronation,
Karen and Sno King, Tom Berning;
started their reign with a radio·
interview (below). After that, it is
364 more days as Sno Daze '68
royalty, with all the excitement.

ST. CLOUD'S ONLY GUILD OPTICIAN
CONT ACT LENSES
.

,,,--........_ _

'

.

-~

.

.

GAIDA~S
OPTICIANS
824 St. Germain - ST. MARY'S BLDG. ~ Bl 2-2002
I'

MARK SPRING£R~. THE
RED MUFFIN, STRUMS
AT LEFT.
.
. AWAY
.
'T~e New Christy Minstrels are an insiitution, · _he says.
Photos·o~ Page 5 by Mike Kirkwooit

Bob's Gulf Station
9th and 7th Street South

s· BLOCKS WEST
. OF STEW ART tw.L
WE HONOR GULF AND
SKELLY CREDIT CARDS

Students Welcome
I I

YOU CAN TELL THE GIRLS FROM THE " BOYS
. , · We play according to th<t mood we are in.' i !
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Nelson Wins .Third National Title

Classifieds
FOR SALE: Camper Specials: 1962
Volkswagen Transporter - $395.00.
1957 Cadillac He rse - $345.00. Phone
Dick at 251 -9511 or evenings - 2522980.

Yan Nelson, superman of
United States distance runners, is no stranger in the national champions circle.
Nelson entered that circle
for the third time in as many
years Saturday night in Kansas City, Mo. as he took the
championship ih the two mile
event at the NAIA National
Indoor Championship.
The senio-r from Minneapolis Washburn took his first
indoor title when the meet

WANTED: Clientele to listen to music
Thursday 9-12. LaPlayette St. Joe.
WANTED: Riders to Minneapolis every
Thursday PM. return Sunday P.M. Call
Jim 252-7835.
WANTED: One male student to work
at Atwood Friday mornings; 6:30-8:30
A.M. $1.00 per hour plus Friday meals.
Call Jim 252-7835.
WANTED: Bartender. must be 21.
"THE HUB", 251-1300.
WANTED: College girl interested in
room and board. Call 251-8130.
WANTED:
Entertainment-either
a
single or group of 2-4. Contact Ken
Lein. P.O. 401 St. Cloud-jO S. 5th
Ave .. St. Cloud.

NOTICE: Tomorrow is cancelled·
signed God.
SPECIAL NOTICE:· Summer jobs
open I Contact Homecoming 1968
Committee or Dave Lee 252-6568.
SPECIAL NOTICE: How many items
do you purchase of which you have no
knowledge or understanding? Very few
I would guess. Why not le~~ _th_e . fac.~
about diamonds before you make the
purchase that may last a lifetime. For
free information write, Paul Buchkosky
·student Rep of Buchkosky Jewelers.
Tomahawk Trailer Park 101C St. Cloud.
NOTICE: Faith may be the missing
piece! ' Bring your questions to First
Presbyterian Church (lounge) Tuesday
9:30 P.M·. - ALL WELCOME - REFRESHMENTS.
PERSONAL: Dear Bob. Thanks a lot.
Me too. What can I say?
PERSONAL: Dear Steve and Karlos.
Get out of my life. Flighty
·
PERSONAL: PERSONALITY POSTERS. PYSCHADELIC POSTERS AND
BUTTONS. If we don't have them. then
you don't want them . Send for samples
and list. MADAM BUTTERFLY'S Gift
Shop. 4609 E. Colfax. Denver. Colorado 80220.
SPECIAL NOTICE: Beat 'em 100
. times over! If you don't like this slogan.
for 1968 Homecoming tell us and help
us work on it. Contact Dave Lee.
252-6568.
PERSONAL: To clear up your ponderings. Aggie Fri.Imp is not the greatgreat
granddaughter
of
Algernon
Swinbu·rne ..
• LOST: MY fDENTITY.
PERSON·A L: CHRONICLE ala AGGIE!

A SINGING PERSONAL: Mary,
"Take Hominex tonight and sleep-unsafe and restless-sleep, sleep, sleep."

PERSONAL: Live corpse exhibit now
in last days.
PERSONAL : 101 . Haben Sie schon
·mal versu cht. 1hr Geld wirklich zu
verdienen? Geben Sie hier jedem zu
knapp raus?
WANTED: Girl in exchange for room
and board. Call ..blin at 253-4853 .
FOR SALE: · Room 701 in Benton
Hall. CHE_AP!
NOTICE:
Girls recentlv
red.
Camara
please
call" Donhustled
for a bvprize
LOST: One
mousecards
and lost
36
slightly
used rubber
friendship

Behind Nelson was sopho. more Jerry Dirkes of Albany.
Dirk es finished fifth in the
two mile with a 9: 17. Tracy
said, "With conditions as- th¢y
were on the track, Jerry's time
was extremely good."

Dashman Ga-ry Welton, a
senior from Cloquet, turned
in his fastest time in the 440
indoors as he cooked off a
51.5, which missed placing by
one-half second. ·

Bruce Johnson, sophomore from Minnetonka, finished second to national
champion Jim Nesbitt of
Eastern Michigan in the 1,000
meter dash.

The next team meet for the
Huskies will be Feb. 17 at
Northern Iowa. • Nelson goes
to Oakland, Calif., Saturday
in an effort to bre~k the world
record in the three mile run. ·

'195.00
'325.00
'400.00

-·STUDENT· SPECIAL

A Dream of Love A Sparkling World is
Caught in the Glow of· an Engagement
Diamond. For over 60 years, Weber's
Diamond Specialists· have hel~-make
this dream comurue. ·Ca■ we help yot1?

·-- -------------:
II
I
.- - - - - - ·- -- -- -- -

.....
), s1°-0 3 Sh~~t Gar~e~ts

·

(Sweater. :Trousers, ,Plain Sk1~s) · .
Only OIi Thur. - Fri. - S.t
-,

CONVENIENT - ~ONFlDENT/AL Cl!EDIT .TERMS -~

-·WEBER-JEWELRY & MUSIC CO:_

ONE HOUR CUSTOM'•,CA_
RE 13 So. 7th Ave:
N_ext to th, 1st Am~ri~n ff ationa! BHk

FOR FEATURE LocK

diamond ·duos -and trios

by Jim Fleisher
third place diver, Joe Proo st. .
The Bemidji Beavers, po- ·Joel exhibited near flawless·
form to down the BemidJ.i
tentia I NAIA ch amp10ns,
· way past ·t h e diver. In the three meter compropel 1e d t h e1r
St. Cloud State tankmen Fri- petition, however, Kleffman
d
89 24 B .d..
.
wasn't as effective, and set- ay,
- · emt Jl, examining the characteristics of the tied for a second place.
future NAIA championship
Some respectable perforpool in Halenbeck, put on an mances were turned in by
awesome display of power ,
other Hus kies .
surrendering only one first
. place to the Husk es.
Next Saturday, the HusGarnering the Huskies kies hope to even their dual
one red ribbon was Joel Kieff- meet record as they host
man in the one meter diving. North Dakota State UniverEngag1·ng 1·n a head-to-head sity in- Halenbeck Hall at
skirmish
with
the
1967
........._ _ _
__
__
_ _NAIA
_ _ _ _l:30
_ _p.m.
_ _ _iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii----•I

NOTICE: How's the gang? Linda. are
you ready for another trip? Spier. hope
you've been stocking· up on bananas!
. Smith. been jumping through any
sprinklers lately?
NOTICE: Miss M.K. is cordially invited to St. Cloud State College on
February 9th. 10th and 11th'. Your at- ·
tendance will be expected: Please advise as to alt your plan·s.

_for
young_moderns
by Weber's

SCS Tank1Tl0n

around 821 St. Germain St. last summer. Please contact Mickey.

PERSONAL: Paul. Nee "How ma? Wa
Da ming dzha schur chow dza. Cuando
te dejaron salir ·de la jaula? EL polvo
de ._pu!gas es muy ti.irato . ..

Nelson rapped off a time
of 8:53.1 to win the 12 lap

Bern idji -Sinks

INFORMATION: THE SUN rose at
7 : f7 and will set at 5:07 . THE MOON
will rise at 1 : 10.

His time of 2: 15 establishes a new St. Cloud State
school record, the old one being 2:21.

For his efforts, Nelson
was named outstanding athJeff Renneberg, a sopholete of the meet for the second more from Menagha, and
year in a row.
Lon Martinson, a sophomore
. Track coach Bob Tracy from Babbitt took part in the
was happy with Nelson's p~r- _ mite run. Renne~erg ran a
formance. "Van had all he good mile at 4:22 but failed
could handle with Ellis, but he to place. Martinson ran 4:30
came through and did the job.
which also failed to place.
I only hope his luck against
the Englishman can keep -going the way it has."
The only other Husky
Nelson was not the only distance runner to run was
St. Cloud thinclad to fare well freshman Warren Slocum of
in the 42-team meet. In all, White B~ar Lake. Slocum ran
seven SCS runners propelled a 9:22 -in the two mile everit,
thie Huskies !_Q_~~ve_nth place.
which failed to place.

St. Cloud State's Huskies ence."
keep getting stronger and
Senior c~ptains Tom Ditty
stronger as they. roll _through and Terry Porter added 15
conference
opponents
in and 20 points each to help the
hopes of winning the North-· Huskies to a 53-35 lead at
em Intercollegiate ·confer- half-time. Mike Trewick got
ence title for the tenth time _in early foul trouble and was
in the last 12 years.
held to IO points before SeLatest to be added · to the ver~on elected to take him out
ever-growing list of Red Se- early the second half.
verson 's victims was Michi· Husky reserves played
gan Tech, Saturday afternoon most of the second .half with
at Houghton, Mich. The Hus- Steve Strandemo leading the
kies shot 60 percent from the crew with eight points. Severfield as they blitzed the son ·took 18 men on the trek
Michigan five 101-74 for their to Houghton, Mich. the largthird conference win of the est delegation he has taken in
year.
_
many years.
The triumph was the HusThe Husky junior varsity
kies ninth in their last ten took on the Tech JV prior to
games and 14th of the year the A game, and blasted the
against three defeats.
Engineers 85-68. George WilNeil Warnberg, 6-5 j unior son, 6-7 freshman from Red
center, broke loose in the first Wing, threw in 23 points
half against the Tech zone de- while Charlie Munsch, sophofense and threw in 26 of his more guard from Wood Lake,
added 15 points. Others in
.28 points.
do_uble figures inchtded Mark
Severson said about the Alridge and Paul Trewick .
225 pound bruiser, "Neil
The Huskies now take a
keeps getting better and bet- rest before they travel to
ter; In the early going he was Mankato Jan. 27 for a game
having trouble adjusting, but against the Indians, who
now he is playing our style of stand in second place in the
ball and makes a big "differ- league.

NOTICE: Even the elephants will be
stampeding there - JAN. 31 .

PERSONAL: Ruthie Babie, How's this
clean living feel ? R.. M., s.
PERSONAL: Hello, John-Mandy!

feature race. Ellis finished two
steps behind the slender blond
with an 8:54.2 clocking.

Michigan Tech .

NOTICE:
Modeling-Swimsuit
and
Nude. Experience preferred. but not
necessary. $2.00 an hour. Call for interview. Thomas 252-3407 or 2525063.

PERSONAL: SJO-Room rents are rising-THE COOK.
PERSONAL: Don-Lent's coming!!!

began in 1966. Nelson successfully defended that championship last year and this
year racked up a hard fought
win in record time.
His stiffest competition
came from 30-year-old Eastern Michigan freshman David
Ellis. Ellis, an Englishman,
has given Nelson-trouble most
of the year and the meet in
KC was no exception.

Huskies Bury ·

NOTICE: Will file federal and state
income tax forms for students. 626
6th Ave. So. Russell McBroom.
NOTICE: Anyone interested in enter- taining in any form. please contact the
BACKWAY Coffee House-913 3rd Ave.
So. 252-6518.

PERSONAL: We are most happy o
announce the fact that PEG, is L. .
B.S. "approved" skiier over Sno Dazi;!
weekend.

January 23, 1968

714 St. Germain - Downtown St. Cloud
,
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Lakehead Raps
Skaters Twice
by Jim Paape ·

HUSKY GOALIE JIM JURAN GOES FOR A SA VE AGAINST LAKEHEAD

His efforts were in vain _as the Huskies lost two games.

The improved
perfor• mances of Mike Shannon and
John Tapp helped ease the
sting considerably · after SCS
dropped two conference hockey games, 6-2 and 12-3 to
Lakehead University on Friday and Saturday.
Shannon, a junior defenseman from Richfield, added
some much-needed defensive
punch to the SCS squad against the potent scoring
power of Lakehead.
Tapp, a junior from St.
Paul Park, helped spark the
offense against Lakehead's
stubborn defense . Although

Oxton Happy With Quadrangular Perfo malice
St. Cloud State's wrestling squad hosted its fourth
annual quadrangular meet
Saturday at Halenbeck Hall.

16-15 and Upper Iowa dumping the Huskies 16-14. In the
afternoon session Upper Iowa
edged Wayne 18-13 and SCS
downed Dickinson 17-16.
In the evening session
The first session at IO a.m ..
found Wayne State, Neb., Dickinson State trounced
beating Dickinson,
N.D., Upper Iowa 25-6 and · .St.

Cloud clipped Wayne State
19-1 l.
Although no official team
totals were kept, D.ickinson
State scored 56 team points
while St. Cloud had 50 and
Upper Iowa and Wayne State
ended with 40 each.

Sometimes,

'7

Madg~will.

surpr1s·e you.

Mike

Rybak,

national

NAIA champion in the 191

pound weight class, wrestled
one match Saturday, and
won. This is one of the few
matches Rybak has wrestled
this year. Oxton explained
why Rybak has been getting
so much bench time .
"Nobody wants to wrestle
a national champion. Most of
the teams we face drop the
191 class aQd Mike (Rybak)
is forced to sit the match out.
Once in a while he does go at
the heavyweight which keeps
him in touch with the mat.
Once the conference starts, we
wrestle 191 which will make a .
difference.
As Oxton spoke about the
conference he commented,
"This meet -Saturday
is
another thing which will help
us in the conference. Winning
this conference is almost as
big as . winning the national
tournament.

he did not score, he was valuable in setting up a number
of potential scoring plays.
The Huskies wei:e ahead
throughout the entire first
period on· Saturday but again
were not able to put_together
a complete game. After assuming a 3-2 lead. in the second pe-riod, the Foof Cp. ed in
and Lakehead tucked away
six straight goals ano SCS
found itself facing an 8-3
deficit as the final period
began.
Gary Zitlow, right wing
from Mounds View, feels the
losses of players at key positions this year have hurt the
squad considerably. "Tony
Alm and Steve Burke certainly helped us last year. This
year we have quite a few unfamiliar fellows who are skating together."
"Playing these Canadians
teams is not an easy job. Most
of these Canucks were practically born , on skates. · In
addition, everyone in the
International Collegiate Hockey Association has an indoor
ice arena except us-which
gives them a head start on
their training programs."
The Huskies are now in
preparation .for two games on
Friday and Saturday against
Superior University. ·

CORRECTION
Information appearing in
last Tuesday's Chronicle · concerning the St. Cloud TechEdina game was incorrect.
The game will -be played at
Edina Jan. 26 between the
· number one and two teams in
the state.

ANNOUNCING SOMETHING "EW FROM

SAM'S PIZZA.
J

-

Madge has her mind set 9n a new
set of drapes. And it could m~an
" cur t.
··
ams " f or you. I'
t s surpnsmg
how many people are surp~ised· like
that every year.
Don't be.

Surprise!

Wherever, whenever you drive ...
drive defensively. Watch out for the
other guy, or gal.

Wat~h Out for the Other Guy.

lmt,~Tts,-i,-0 •
.
Published to save li,ves in cooperation with The Advertising Council and the National Safety Council,.

•
C'o""c.""

-PHONE 2·52-45403 OR MORE PIZZAS DELIVERED FREEi

YOUR FULL SERVICE BANK
Your college cover - FREE with
your personalized checks at no
additional charge when you
open a personal checking account.

.

• ::'W"::

~
"--;"•,,;,,~\, ...••"

EAST ST. GERMAIN AT FOURTH
ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
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VISTA Workets Live Life of Indians At Squaw lake
by Barb Bolin
VISTA (Volunteer in Service .to America) is a national
corps of workers . concerned
with - eradication of poverty
within the United States. It is
one of the major programs
established by the Economic
Opportunity Act of 1964.
Monday through Thursday last week, Jan. 15-18, two
active ._v olunteers and a representative had a · booth in Atwood, explaining the VJST A
program and recruiting interested st_u dents.
If anyone happened to
stop to talk with the couple
there who are presently in
service with VISTA, they would have related some fascinating experiences about
their work and would have
answered some questions on
wh.a t it's like being · a VISTA
worker.
·
The couple is Noreen Telisman, who will be. a senior
in college, and her husband
George Telisman, a graduate
in sociology, both from Kent
State University. Since June,
1967 they have been living on
the Leech Lake Reservation
in Squaw - Lake, Minnesota.
Their home was. made in a ·
house that had been used as a
deer skinning shed.
·The community in which
the Telism·ans live has _no
plumbing, and their house
has no electricty. Their daily
menu varies . from porcupine,
rabbit, wild rice, duck, venison, to much fish. Mrs. Tel. · isman adde·d, "You learn to
accept a bath· once a week."

· They ,chose_ to volunteer dents from the neighboring
college, Bemidji State, come
for VISTA, Mr. Telisman
to tutor high school students.
stated, "Because in this proThe Telismans felt their
gram you are helping to clean
up 'your own backyard~' con- · true purpose in being at
Squaw Lake could be destrary to programs like the
cribed as that of a guide line
Peace Corps which start aand to support the communbroad . With VISTA, it is not
ity so that its people could
something that you go into
eventually become self-help- .
-for material gains, but you reing.
ceive a lot of insight of your
. The couple invites any
fellow man."
students who desire inore inIn the Indian community,
formation about their actual _
one program the couple acexperience living in the comcomplished was having s_tumunity to write to them at

To Engineering lab

FULL SERVICE DRY CLEANER

Save 10% By Cash & Carry
Oil Your DRY CLEA.NING

Scie•nce Club Plans Trip_
The
Physical
Science
Club is sponsoring a field trip
to the Twin City Testing and
Engineering Laboratory 'in
St. Paul. The field or service
of this company . is pr_imarily
in the construction material
testing and inspection and includes soil me.chanics, radio- ·
graphic and x-ray examinatic>n of metals, ultrasonic
examination of metals, magnetic . particle inspection of
metals, seismographic and
geophysical exploration and
chemical analysis of materials.
Anyone may sign up for
the trfp . on the third' floor
bulletin board in Brown Hall
before · next Thursday night.
The charge for the trip will
be 75°, payable on departure
from B;-own Hall auditorium
lobby at 12:30 p.m. Friday, ·
Jan. 26. The bus will return
at 6:30 p.m. Permission slips
for being excused from classes

may be picked up from Mr.
Dendinger in Brown Hall 331 .
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What a · WO'Ilderful time to choose "her"
diamond ... give '.'her" the ring she'~ always wanted AND SAVE A BIG 20%
OFF, TOO!

~omp/ete Optical Services
.
Complete
Phone 612-251-4911

as low

D

. .

U1JDg

••• •

Shirt Laundry_:_ 15 5th Ave. So. - Shoe Repair

DULING
OPTICAL
COMPANY-

s9c9ro-

To be a VISTA worker,
you must be 18-years-old, but
no special education is required, as are not entrance
examinations and experience.VISTA volunteers serve
where they are requested and
needed in any of 50 states and
· serve for one year, plus an
additional six weeks for training.

this address, Mr. and Mrs.
George · Telisman, Box 505,
Squaw · Lake,
Minnesota,
55681.
For further information
on applying to VISTA, you
may contact Walter Larson
in the Placemerit Office in
Stewart Hall or write to VISTA at , 633, · So. Wabash,
Chicago, Illinois, 60605.

Now .. . for a limited time only, you can
choose any_'Star-Brite diamond in our en•
tire stock and save 20% off, No exceptions!
Choose from over 300 styles for young
. moderns.

ass11 so

Charge it! Take all of 1968 to pay on
Goodman's convenient credit terms. Open
a young adult credit account, even if you're
under 21 !

OPTICAL COMPANY

Get Goodma:n's .exclusive 30 day Money
Bae~ Guarantee of satisfaction.

Dear Alice,
- The bus· was late so I didn't get home Until· almost
nine o'clock . .Then I had to work on the English Lit paper
which is due tomorrow.
Mother was really pleased with the Swedish enamel
coffee pot I bought for her birthday gift from Molitor Gift
Shop. She was glad I bought the Swedish tile to use with
it because the pot is so pretty she can put it right on the
table. I told her about the mugs, plates and cutting boards
which are decorated· with the same rooster design and
she wants to _add to the set. I'm glad I found something
at Molitor's' that Mother really liked.
Jeff is coming to St. -Cloud with me next weekend.,
because he has a· date with Janie. Since Molitor's is
open on Sunday it would be fun to go down to look at
their Valentines . .They have so m-any that I should be
· able to find just ·the right one for you ... pretty, witty,
r~alistic, clever and romantic.
See you soon, love.
Miss you,
Bob .

Free 30 trial WEAR apd COMP ARE any
diamond and see why a Star-Brite is your
best value!

Diamonclunlorgecl I01how beauty

s195 les_s ZO%

s125 leSS 20%

s250 less 20 %

GOODMAN.
• MINNEAPOLIS-:-32 S. 7th Street
•ST. PAUL-94 E. 7ih Street
•MANKATO

217 S. front

• BROOl(DALE SH.OPPING CENTER
• SOU:HDALE~SHOPPING CENTER .

•ROCHESTER

25 S.W. 2nd St.

• ST. CLOUD
601 St. Germain

